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SPALTED

harlie sat behind the wheel of the Jeep.  It was a new Jeep. Ok. New to him.  Mom had

given it to him for his sixteenth birthday, which had been yesterday, which seemed like

a million years ago.  His hands hung from the wheel, long twig fingers.  He could see the top

of his hair in the rearview mirror, brown.  The Jeep was green. The top was brown. His eyes

were green. He was destined for this car.  But now he had a long drive ahead that he didn’t

want to take.  There was nowhere he wanted to go less than Stevensville.  Before, he had

always wanted to go. He loved being at Grandma and Grandpa’s, whether it was for giant

Christmas mornings or steamy summer reunions.

Soon he would unzip the windows. Right now, he liked the smell of the hot car

inside.  How the upholstery and the rug kept some of his mom’s smell, some smoke smell

from when her passengers had actually used the ashtray, the ashtray Dad always kept keys in,

and the hot smell of books that decorated every surface of their lives. And he could smell the

box that sat on the passenger seat. That was the unfamiliar smell, the one that he noticed, that

cut through the usual smells.  The box had been crafted by one of Mom’s friends, a wood

worker.  He had chosen the perfect wood and followed its whorls and curves. He had let the

wood tell him how to make the box, he had said when he brought it over this morning. It was

a beautiful collaboration.  Charlie gently lifted the box from the seat. It was solid and

compact. Sturdy. A box that would last a thousand years, that you could bury treasure in and

when someone centuries later opened it, whatever was in there would be just as it had been

left.  Surprise.

He unzipped the windows.  Early summer morning. Birds squawking. He loved the

music of birds. Grandpa taught him to listen up at the cabins. He’d make up names for some

of the bird songs, like he made up names for the places in the woods: Brad’s Meadow and

Emil’s Curve.   Charlie took a deep breath, started the car and backed out.  Just two day ago,

he wouldn’t have been allowed to do this alone, and now, he was going on an important

journey alone. In fact, it was a man’s journey. Amazing.

Charlie tooled along the highway, at first just thinking about driving.  Remembering

to signal and merge, signal and change lanes, signal everything.  Grandpa never signaled.  He
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just assumed everyone knew him and knew where he was headed.  After all, Grandpa was

famous.  He was Cal Turley of  Stevensville, or CalTurleyville, as his uncle called it.

Grandpa had taught Mom to drive, and she was a great driver.  She’d tell you that herself.

She and Grandpa both believed they were the best at everything they did. No one could play

Scrabble with them. No one knew as much useless stuff as they did. Lucky for everyone, it

was different stuff or there would have been more fighting. Charlie hoped he would be like

them one day, flashy but nice, famous but not really, famous with a small f, in a little town

way. He didn’t want to share his family with the world.

He glanced at the box and felt tears sting his eyes. No. He willed them down. Not

while you’re driving, he told himself. Not now. The sun on the box showed streaks of red

through the grain. The carver had called it spalted oak, and spalted was the dead part which

made the wood so beautiful.

The sign said Exit 23: Stevensville. He couldn’t believe he was already there. Even if

he’d missed it, there was Exit 22. They both ended up in Stevensville, but Grandpa had

always said he’d had exit 23 built because his beer trucks couldn’t get up 22 in the winter.

Charlie never knew when to believe him, but that was part of his charm. “There’s the

McDonald’s Grandma took us to,” he said aloud because they always did that, him and his

sister, ever since they were little.  He drove past the dindin, his baby name for the cemetery.

There was the pharmacy and Grandpa’s shopping center and the foundry and the road to the

beach. Charlie swung the Jeep around the corner on two wheels, just the way his mom did.

The box teetered dangerously on the edge of the seat.  Charlie slammed on the brakes and

caught it just as it tumbled toward the floor. A block from the house: that would have been

extremely stupid. His hands shook as he put it back on the seat.

Grandma must have heard the squeal. She was standing by the dog pen when he

pulled in very carefully, hands at ten and two.

“I’m sure that wasn’t you,” she smiled and opened the door, hugging him before he

could get out.

Charlie wasn’t much of a hugger, but he hugged her. He loved her. She backpacked

and dog sledded and loved nature too. He sensed she was looking at the box over his

shoulder. “Is that it?” She sounded pleased.
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“Yes.”  He reached over gently and put the box into her hands. He had thought he

was grown up when he got his license and when he got the car, but being grown up like that

was nothing like this.

“It’s perfect. Perfect.” Her eyes filled. His filled. “Come into the house and have

some iced tea. Then we’ll go get his ashes.”


